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RUSSIAN FORCES OBLIGED 
TO GIVE UP SOME GROUND

Mr a*® prafflTfr

•I :USKUMCE
IWI10 ETUEHV I.KEREISKÏLENS CITY» Acting Postmaster General so 

Announces in Commons— 
Pleas for Rural Postmasters

Machine Politicians and Gra- 
hamites Meet in Toronto, 
But-Leader Rowell Not In
vited

The Honorable George Shown 
up by Two Well "Known 
Liberals from the West

Shot Fired at the Russian War 
Minister But Misses 

Him

Traitors at Work in Russian 
Army Cause It To Fall 

Back

Burden’s Commons with Ex
tracts of Debate on Cen

tral Ry. Report

Establish Post Well to North 
' of Any Hitherto Oc

cupied Ottawa, July 20— (By Canadian 
Press)—Letter carriers ot the various 
grades and other low salaried em
ployes ot the outside federal service 
are to. secure an extra àllowance to 
meet roe Increased cost of living. The 
announcement was made in the Com
mons tonight by Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
acting postmaster general, while the 

in committee of supply on 
the postal estimates.

“We intend to provide in the sup
plementary estimates for an allow
ance to the employes 
isting conditions,” said the minister, 
'“an extra allowance to the employes 
generally whose salaries are in the 
lower classes. That would cover let
ter carriers, I understand.”

postmen of the 
sked Sir Herbert

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 30—The controversy 

as to whether Hon. George P Graham 
moved his “mobilisation of resour
ces” amendment to the extension re
solution with or without the know
ledge and sanction of the nineteen 
pro-conscription -Libérais, was defini
tely settled today. Mr. Graham is 
shown to have been guilty of treiBh- 
ery to the government and trlbkery 
against his friends.

Following a report the other day 
that Mr. Graham had “Put one over,' 
his pro-conscription colleagues, * 
statement was promptly ‘circulated 
through the Liberal Preee crediting 
Thomas MacNutt of Salt Coats, who 

chairman pf the ' war Liberals 
with the statement that there 
truth In the etory that Mr.

• ♦Special to The Standard.
Toronto, July 21—Certain Liberal 

leaders of Ontario meet in convention 
here today. During the past few days 
the Laurlerltes had been making sep
arate subterranean efforts to capture 
the convention and swing It against 
compulsory equal service and.in line 
with the racialists in Quebec. That 
they have partially succeeded in their 
sinister designs was evidenced by the 
fact that Newton Wesley Rowell, 
leader of the Ontario Liberals, a sin
cere patriot and an honest, fearless 
supporter of compulsory service, was 
not invited to the convention.

SOME REGIMENTS
REFUSE TO OBEY

706 CASUALTIESEXCEEDS HIS RIGHT
OF PRIVILEGE

HEW POST IS ONLY
1,500 YARDS AWAY

AT PETROGRAD

Complete Quiet Restored at 
Capitol, According to 

Embassy

The British and French Forces 
Repulse Germans in 

North France

house wasBill to Aid Returned Soldiers 
"Given Its First 

Reading

Apparently the Enemy Intends
To Hold Centre of Ruin

ed City _
to meet the ex-

FRENCH RECOVER
TRENCH ELEMENTS

Petrograd, July20-An attempt to 
assassinate War Minister Kerensky 
was made today at the town of Polot
sk. A shot fifed at the minister misai 
ed him.

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, July 20.—Hon. Wm. Pugs- 

ley on a question of privilege today re
ferred to a statement made by the

GERMANS LOSING
SOLDIERS DAILY

“It would covet- 
varions grades?” a 
Ames.

, “Yfes.”
“And it will be in form of a supple

mentary grant toward the Increased 
living expenses of the employes?"

“Ves.”
Little Friction.

caucus, 
was no
Graham's amendment was moved 
without the knowledge of his friends.

Graham’s Hidden Hand.
In this omission to Invite to the 

convention the leading Liberal of the 
province, there is seen the hidden
?£’, 1h"7 SLPp=“h^ï: MeUeod-Te,her commmsion to 
man, a counterfeit friend of the sol
diers, and an apostate to the idea of 
union government

prime minister on June 6th last, when 
announcing the appointment of the Hostile Raiding Party Checked 

By the British Near 
Hargiecourt

Canadian Shell Fire Chief 
Cause of Teuton Fatali

ties at Lens

. At the present moment the govern
ment seems to hate affairs well In 
hand tout the cabinet is still very weak
internally. As a result of the demand __
for a military dictator arising In vaii- The postal estimates made progress 
ou», sections, Kerensky ,ts generally with very little friction. Dr. Edwards 
Supposed to be slated forthe post, as urged that the country postmasters 
the man who 6an bring Russia to a be more generously treated, 
state where the country can take a Mr. Thornton of -Durham complatn- 
flrm stand against the enemy both ed that the scale of pay for rural 
within and without. • postmasters was about the same as It

was at Confederation while the cost 
of livihg had at least doubled. In ad
dition to tills he pointed out that the 
work of rural postmasters had been 
greatly increased owing to the growth 
in the circulation of newspapers, the 
rural mall delivery system, the parcel 
post system and the immense amount 
of work from the departmental stores.

Mr. Carvell asked as to boxes for 
rural mail routes and Hon. Mr. Doher
ty replied that it fifty per cent, of the 
people on any route asked for the 
service they would get the boxes.

Name Wrongfully Used.
Today in the house of commons it 

was shoyn that Mr, MacNutt* name 
used to save the

ine the evidence taken by the Galt 
commission of Winnipeg, which relat
ed to the Hon. Robert Rogers, and the 

_ „ Manitoba Agricultural College con
The report, not without foundation, tracts that the language used by him - thi* Mr w°uld be invited U* in la^Sjkrdliig Mr. Justice Ismdry.

um . - enter a union war cabinet that it is the commissioner appointed by the
r.*nHfHd.n Headquarters In France, still hoped will be formed despite the New Brunswick government to en- 

,nv st-wart treachery of Pardee and Graham has quire Into the Central Railway affairs 
"via Aondon, July tuy engaged these petty politicians who waB utrongèr than the language used

special correspondent or the have all along been Insanely Jealous by Mr. Rogers regarding Justice Galt.
„ - . th,« morning of Mr Rowell's popularity and pres- Mr. Pugsley proceeded to a gener-

Canadian Press) Early tms tige, and the insult offered to him by aj discussion of the Incident of 1909
r-madian troops holding the front be- being overlooked In the list of invita- and referred to the motion made by 
v thA flooded tions to the convention is deeply re- Hon. T. W. Crothers, then a promin-

and Lens, in sented by patriotic Liberals every- ent member of the opposition, that he
where. had been guilty of conduct unbecoming

The action of the convention means a minister of the crown i 
that the Liberal party will be split in resign from the portfolio 
halves even in Ontario, with the wing works.
led by Pardee and Graham supported More Ancient History,
only by the professional politicians,
and the loyal wing represented by Mr. Discussing the evldence upon which 
Rowell supported by the pstrlotlc the motion wae based, Xr..Pug^ey
rank and flle and the press of practl- read »hst purported to be a letter sent
cally the entire prov.nce. by Hr = *“£“**? premtor

Charlton Presides. of New Brunswick, asking that a copy
* of the evidence be forwarded him at

Toronto, July 20.—(Canadian Press) Ottawa.
—A conference of federal Liberals The member for St. John spent 
from Ontario, and nominated Liberal nearly an hour on the matter reading 
candidates, held this afternoon in the extracts from the debate in the house, 
rooms of the General Reform Asso- referring to the evidence of the Lan* 
elation, Mr. W. A. Charlton, M. P„ dry commission but the greater por- 
was appointed chairman. tton of the time was occupied fn con-

No formal resolutions were passed fljot with the speaker over the ques- 
at thb conference, but every member tton of order, and his right to go fur- 
and candidate present wa* given and ther than the actual point of privilege, 
accepted the opportunity to state his His general argument was That where- 
convlctlons. At the conclusion of the as Mr. Rogers had attacked Commis- 
general discussion Hon. George P. aioner Galt personally, he himself had 
Graham took the census of the gath- not attacked Justice Landry personal
ering as to the unanimous opinions iy, and in support of his contention, 
reached. Those were summarized that he had been unjustly treated, he 
and unanimously endorsed as follows: referred to a letter written by Mr. H.

“That the putting forth of Canada’s a. Powell. K. C., counsel for the pro
whole effort towards .winning the war vincial government, before the com- 
is the first consideration of party mission, to Premier Hazen declaring 
policy and party effort that «the charge against. Mr. Pugsley

"That the patriotism, integrity of that when he was premier of New 
purpose and statesmanship of Sir Brunswick, bonds to the extent of 
iWilfrid Laurier is unquestioned, and $250,000 had been issued without the 
that under bis Dominion leadership authority of the legislature, was false, 
the coming campaign will be fought Mr. Pugsley was proceeding to read 
and won. the letter when the prime minister

“That there should be no extension rose to a point of order saying that 
of the present parliament, but that the member tot St. John had far ex- 
an appeal should be made to the peo- ceeded any matter 
pie for a new parliament and a new that it he read this letter there would 
adminUtration have to be a reply.

That Ute war administration of the Mr. Pugsley said that he had no oh- 
Borden government doe, not warrant lection to any 
any turther trn.t by the people of
Canads" part In by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the pre

mier, and the speaker, which culminât- 
ad In the premier stating that an op
portunity would be given Mr. Pugsley 
to discuss the matter on going Into 
supply next Thursday. The speaker 
ordered the discussion closed.

Liberal, Red Deer, refcired to the 
purported inttrviey with Mi. MacNutt 
and proceeded:—•

“1 have the liberty of the honorable 
member (Mr. MacNutt) who was 
chairman of that meeting, to nay 
what 1 am about to say. I read the 
paragraph to him, and with his bluff 
honesty he characterlted the writer 
of that paragraph by a very strong 
substantive, which I do not care to 
repeat but which Indicated bis em
phatic belief that the paragraph was 
not only highly colored, but untruth
ful, He emphasised it further by us
ing an adjective. He asked me not 
to repeat the adjective as It might re
flect upon his character as a good' 
Presbyterian.

"I wish to say that my Impression 
of the paragraph in question is ex
actly that of the honorable member 
for Salt Coats."

V*.

rLondon, July 30.—£h» war otftco 
communication Issued this evefftng

“A hostile raiding party was re
pulsed with losses last night north
east of Hargiocourt.

"Beyond the usual artillery activity 
by both sides there is nothing further 
to report."

Lyon. Petrognad Quiet
July 20—CompleteWashington, 

quiet has been restored in Petrograd 
and plane for the reconstruction of 
the cabinet on the same basis of party 
representation as before the crisis 
are now under way, according to semi
official despatches today to the Rus
sian embassy here.

ttyeen Avion 
district, established a post well to th^ 

hitherto occupied. There 
retaliation from tfie Ger- 

post 1» only 1,600

and should 
of publicfcorth of any 

was little French Statement
The newmans.

yards from the heart ot Lens, 
defence

Paris. July 20.—Recovery of some 
trench elements that remained in Ger
man possession after the recent at
tack on the French lines south of SL 
Quentin is announced in tonight’s 
official statement by the war office.

706 Casualties.
Petrograd, July 20—The casualties 

incident to the disorders here of the 
last three days are given as 56 killed 
or dead, from wounds, and 650 wound-

of Lens is 
As ourThe German

worthy Of a better cause, 
patrols pushed forward through the 
mas. of crumbling rubbish which 
marks the site of one of France’s 

industrial commun!- 
is found everywhere 

intends to hold the

MARITIME EXPRESS 
TRAIN DERAILED

ed.
The text reads:

“Southeast of SL Quentin there was 
an attack by our own and our en
emy’s artillery. We have retaken .% 
few elements in the region of Moulin 
De Toutvent.

‘There has been rather spirited ar- 
tillerÿ fighting to the north of the 
Aisne, between Hurtebtse and Graz 

The enemy, after his sanguin-

greatest pre-war 
ties evidence 
that the enemy

of the city until his losses be-

DAUGHTER OF HON. 
C.W. ROBINSON AND 

DR. ATKINSON WED

Locomotive and Four Cars Go 
Off Near Jacquet River 
Bridge, But No Person In
jured -

unendurable.
Many Wrecked Houses.

The front line is marked by rows of 
troupes thlt have been pulled down to 
add by their debris to the strength ot 

wherein the Germans 
the Incessant artillery

ary failures of yesterday and last 
nighL made no further attempts.

“There were intermittent bombard
ments in the Champagne to the south 
of Moronvillers and on both banks of 
the Meuse. There was no infantry ac
tion.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 20.—The Maritime ex

press from Montreal was wrecked this 
morning near Jacquet River, causing 
an all day blockade of the main line 
of the C.G.R. The engine and fpur 

were off >the track. The wTeck

VERY PLAINLYBride Attended by Miss Louise 
Trite» of Salis

bury

the cellars 
shelter from 
Are directed against them. Wire en- 
UWlements have been constructed 
aSund these houses so that each Is a 
self-contained strong point, with a sub
terranean exit In the rear for its gar
rison. Provided with good machine 
gun emplacements houses so fortlfled 
* hard nut to crack, and there

thousands of such houses In

“The remainder of the front was 
quiet/Toronto Globe Calls on Every 

Liberal to Support Military 
Service I$ill.

cars
occurred near the approach of Jacquet 
River bridge, but fortunately the cars 
did * not go over the embankment, 
which is quite high at that point.

The mail car jumped the rails caus
ing the derailment-of the engine, 
ond mail car and 
loaches. One car was crossways off 
the track and others hanging over the 
edge of the embankment when the 
train came to a stand-still. It was a 
harrow escape from a disastrous 
wreck. Had the cars gone down the 
embankment there would undoubted
ly have been casualties. As iti hap
pened no one was injured. Driver 
John Stewart was in the cab.

Russian Statement.
/MR. MARSHALL OF'

TORONTO BEST MAN

Number of Out of Town.Peo- Toronto. July 20.—In a double ivumoer ot w leaded editorial, under the caption
pie Guests at Pretty x The Supreme Issue." the Globe will 
K * . tomorrow say:

Wedding

Petrograd, July 29.—The Russia» 
official statement follows:

“In the direction of Vtlna there was 
artillery fighting throughout yester
day. After strong artillery prepara
tions the enemy persistently attacked 

detachments on the Plenlakl-Har- 
buzov front, twenty miles south of 
Brody. At first all these attacks were 
repulsed. At ten o’clock the 67th 
Mlynov Regiment, situated between 
Batkov and Manajov, in the same re
gion. left its trenches voluntarily and 
retired, with the result that neighbor
ing units also had to retire. This gave 
the enemy opportunity for developing 
his success. ,

• Our failure Is explained to a con
siderable degree, by the fact that un
der the influence of the Bolshevik! ex
tremists several detachments, having 
received a command to support the at
tacked detachments, held meetings 
and discussed the advisability of obey
ing the order, whereupon somp regi
ments refused to obey the military 
command. Efforts of the commanders 
and committees to arouse the men to 
fulfillment of the commands were 
fruitless. > <

prove a 
are now 
the Lens salient.

To the Canadians who are confront
ing this mighty defensive position the 
most comforting thought Is that it is a 
exilent, and that from the north and 
south, aa welt as the west, Us defend- 
ers are tinder fire.

two passenger

♦The third reading of the military 
service bill has been fixed for Tues
day. It Is to be hoped there will be 
no dilatory or partisan amendments, 
and that the majority tor the bill will 
be so decisive as to convince the 
country of the sincerity and determin
ation of the House of Commons.

"The military service bill le a fresh 
dedication of Canada to the cause ot 
liberty, sanctified by the bravest blood 
of free nations.

It la a pledge of her reoolution to 
sustain her gallant sons who are In 
the flery furnace of war, and to sum
mon ,ii her remaining power tor the 
cruetal phase ot the world struggle. 
Hie first and paramount duty of par
liament la to put the measure on the 
statute book. The act must be en
forced without fear or favor. It 
should have the support of every 
Canadian, Liberal or Conservative, 
whose mind can rise above party or 
sectional or selfish considerations to 
the height of the great argument be
tween freedom and despotism, be
tween civilisation and barbarism. The 
laurels won by the valor of her child
ren on the battle Held must not be 
snatched from the brow of Canada by 

hand on the very eve of vic-

Many Dally Hun Funerals.
Evidence recently to hand shows 

that one division opposing us has 
been burying from seventy to eighty
men dully, shell tire being the chief That ,t the present time, and un
cause of death. The °“™berh ^ur‘®^ dec the aegis of the present govern- 
must be considerably less than the ment a coaUUon or union government 
total daily fatalities, because the lar LM,erais and Conservatives Is lm-

Speclsl to The Standard.
Moncton, July 30.—The home of 

Hon. C, W. Robinson. Main street, was 
the scene of a pretty wedding at 7 
o’clock this evening, when his daugh
ter, Miss Margery A., w«a wedded to 
Dr. Paul McL. Atkinson, this city. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
flowers for the occasion. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, pastor of ’the Central 
Methodist church; in the presence of 
Immediate friçnds and relatives.

The-bride was attended by Miss 
Louise Trites. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Trites of Salisbury, while 
the groom was supported by Mr. Mar
shall otVToronto. Among out of town 
guests -were Me- and Mrs. R- C. fil

ing of three commissioners to reserve k|neon parents of the groom, Albert; 
lands In various parts of Canada, and Mr an'd Mrs. H. Snowball, Chatham; 
to grant not more than 1*0 acres of „ ' w „ Harriioo, fietgonlsh, and 
land to any person who hid served M| ’ 0gddn jjackvlUe.
In the navel or lend expeditionary for- a„d Mre. Atkinson left tonight
ces of Great Britain or ray of the |ael!- on l weddlng trtp to Toronto, Serrano 
governing dominions of the Empire other points. They will re
rod had been honorably discharged, and also to the widows of such men ,l4e tn Moncton, 
who had died on active service, This 
grant to be subject to such conditions 
as the commission considered advise- 

Bancor. Me., July' 20—A man who hie. with further provision that the 
wee struck by the express train from board might loan to ray settler up to 
SL John at Vensle yesterday-has been *2,000 for acquiring lrâd for agricultmr- 
ldentlfled sa Edward P. Campbell of al purposes, Improvements, etc., the 
the latter place. Campbell was In- money to he expended under the euper-
Stratly killed rad his body dragged a Melon of the hoard. __
long distance. Continued on Page Two.

Agalnet Union Government

DUTCH COMPLAIN 
TO GREAT BRITAINg.r -hen. often ^rte.bodte.j.t p™c£btofrad^IrTOta

Provisions for Soldiers.
A long and somewhat desultory dis

cussion took place this afternoon on 
the resolution presented by Hon. Dr. 
Roche, with regard to provisions for 
returned soldiers. The discussion was 
chiefly carried on by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
rain Hon. Frank Oliver.

The resolution was to the effect that 
a board be established to be known as 
“the, soldier settlement board" oonslst-

thetr victims so that tirera' jj , „„ ----------------------------
sibllity ot a burial. f-gJLnt ment of the nresent conscription mea-tacks are reinforced ^ the frequent me» ^ regard to all na-
use of gas »roj®^d /favoïablT and tlonal conditions, there should be a
Hues when the wind is favoraMe rad ^ Md whole-hearted effort, un
discharged o the "be"’“ der the voluntary system, rad that
all hours of the day or night Noth ootemponuieou,iy there should be 
lug else cause, such terror amoug the ^iiu, looking to the
Germans as these gas bombardments. ^,6tost possible Inventory and

mobilization of all the resources of. 
the nation for war effort; also an In- 

Captured documents prove that the telltgent and adequate ascertaining. In 
proposal to lessen the number of dug- proper perspective, of ell the needs of 
outs In the hope of preventing the men the war situation." 

the trenches from being caught in 
„em and forced to surrender when 
Uecked has been adopted by the lead

ers of one of the enemy divisions op- 
An order has been found

Want Satisfaction for Alleged 
Violation of Neutrality

♦The Hague, July 20—It is officially 
announced that the Netherlands gov 
eminent has Instructed Its minister 
In London to draw the attention of the 
British government to a violation of 
Dutch sovereignty and neutrality, In
volved In the British attack on the 
German merchantmen off the coast of 
Holland early In the week.

The minister is Instructed to ex
press confidence that the British gov
ernment will give complete satisfaction 
in the premises. _______

TO SUPPRESS I. W. W.

Melbourne, July 20—The house of 
representatives has passed a bill sup
pressing the activities in Australia ot 
the Industrial Workers of the World.

Enemy^ucceseful.
“East of Brzezany, to the south of 

Szyballn Austro-German troops made 
repeated attacks and occupied a por
tion of our first line trenches. The 
enemy’s effort to 
Brzezany was repelled by our fire. 
West of Halicz detachments occupy
ing the village of Bludniki retired, 
whereupon the enemy, profiting by 
this movement, occupied the place. 
An effort to win back mis village was 
unsuccessful.

“According to supplementary Re
ports now received, on July 17, at 
about 7 p.m. when the enemy took the 
offensive and seized the height south 
of Novica, to the south of Kaluss, one 

Continued on Page Two.

Captured Documente.

attack south of
1 ST. JOHN EXPRESS 

KILLS MAINE MAN
-

Malta to us. 
providing tor a reduction In the num
ber of dugouts, front which It would 
appear that not more than a third of 
the front line garrison la now provid
ed with them The others must face 
shell Are In the trenches so that they 
may be immediately available to fell 
u attack. Another precautionary 
measure for lessening dugout surren
ders la the placing of these shelters 
wgll behind the front Une trenches.

her own 
tory."BOV OROWNBD. *

CHIEF RIDEOUT HONORED.
Moncton, July 20.—Chief Rideout, 

who returned today from attending 
the. Chief Constables’ Convention at 
Quebec, Waa elected president of the 
association. Representatives were.

Sydney to Vancouver.

Halifax. July 20-Albert Victor Lar
son, the thirteen year old ran of O. I. 
Larson, ot Montreal, waa drowned at 
Hubbards today. He was bathing 
with hie father, lost Ma 1 
boat, and before hie father 
him he Mink. 1

hold on the 
could reachF present, from

;

Z,
 '


